
The Library Bazaar will open at the People's Tobacco Warehouse March 27 and continue to the night of
March 30th, 12 o'clock.

Contributions of useful and beautiful articles have come in from all over the United states. Elaborate ar

rangements have been made to entertain the crowds of people who are expected-to visit and patronize this en

terprise. The various booths will be presided over by Clarendon's beautifulwomen, and every effort will be ma

to make the week an enjoyable one. There will be a fine orchestra to turnish music. Refreshments will be served

daily and plenty of amusement for young and old. The proceeds.go to the Public Library Fund. Everybody come

enjoy the week and help a good cause.

On the afternoon of March 30th there will be a BABY SHOW. Everybody's "darling," with or without freek-
les, under the age of four years can be entered and the choice will be left to popular vote.

FARMERS,
You are again brought to face the problem of stocking "our

farms for another season with tools, implements, etc. We want

von to call on us when doing this. Ve are in the best position
to serve you that we have ever been. Our stock is Cie best
that experience, perseverane and money can make it, an7 we

are enabled to offer von a fev things at very low prices, not-

withstanding the general advance in goods. These goods are

possibly a little cheaper than you can buy them in other mar
kets, to wit:

Diie Boy Plows, Farquhar Plow Stocks, Georgia
Ratchet Plow Stocks, Steel Shapes, Etc.

Besides these we have an excellent stock of SYIACUSE
PLOWS and TWO-HORSE MI)DLE-BREAKERS.
We are selling-for the third season the

K. P, Guano Distributors.
This distributor has easily proven itself to be tjVi6.Wee.tfling of
the kind for general use. We also have tti;OLE CGUA3N0
DISTRIBUTORS, which do such nice work distribatirig around
the growing crop. Do not fail to see onr Corn ard Cotton
Planters.

American Steel Wire Fencing.
We are prepared to furnish this in any quantity. Let us know

what are your needs, our prices-will induce you to buy.

0. K. Stoves and Ranges.
Commence by doing the right thing. make the cooking a pleas-
tire instead of work. You can do this by putting one of our 0.

K. COOK STOVES IN YOUR KITCHEN. They never fail.
Very truly yours,

Manning lardware Co
E Have on hand a nice lot of Horses and Mules,

which must be sold between this and the 1st of

April, and we are receiving for our spring trade

one Carload of the celebrated

Hackney Buggies.
This is the best Buggy that has ever been sold on this market.
Come while they are fresh and select one for beauty and comfort,
as well as durability. We are also receiving

Other Buggies.
and will be able to satisfy all Durebasers who will place their trade with us.

Also. a fine assortment of One and Twc-horse Wagons. made by the Hackney
and Piedmont people, the best manufsaturers in the South. Also full line of

Harness. Double and Single, Slip Gear for wagons: Collars, Bridles. Whips,
etc. We thank the p3ople for their liberal trade to us in the past, and will en-

deavor to act so in the future as to maintain their confidence and support.

W. P. Hawkins& Co.
ALCOLU RAILROAD.
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.Pere
can easily be raised wit
regular. even stands, and

of the very best grade, for which the
highest pnices can be gotten at your
warehouse, or from tobacco buyers Ifyuwll, asfew weeks before planting,
erallyus

VrgidaI-CaroR Ferie.
Use them ag lanas to ds, or

secondapptheeaon.Thesgaefrtizers
aremixed by capbe men. who have
been mkingfertilizers all their lives.
and contain phosphoric acid, potash
and nitrogen, or ammonia, in their
rpropert proportions to return to your
so elements of plant-life that
have been taken from it by continual
cultivation. Accept no substitute.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.,
Richmond. Va. Atlanta. Ga.
Norfolk. Va, Savannah. Ga.
Durham. N.C. Montgomery. Ala.
Charleston. S. C, Memphis. Tenn.
Baltimore, Md. Shreveport. La.

The Baik o' Maninii
MANNING, S. C.

Capital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus, - - 35,000
Stockhokiers' Lia-

ility, - - 40.000

Totl Protection
to Depositors, $115,000

TELLER

LAD!ES
will ftd it conve3g.nt nd-..pleasft to
deal withis in alithI banking busi-
ness. To pay your..oIlAy check and
hold a egal recint the safest
method. The financial stAnding of

THIS BAN

is bevond (uestion.

W. C. DAvIs . A1EINBERG.

DAVIS-& WEINB RG,
ATTORNE".$ (1Law ,

ML\NNIN%. C.

IPrompt ttetCibOD su to collections.

WasN ai ANT,
Attorneys~ and Couisleors at TLaw.

W(#D~'~BRYAN,
A\TTOR.AFys AT Laxw,

AI\ NG. S. C.

Nettles fldA.; upstirs. 'Phlone 77

JH. ESESNE.

~\rTpoNEY AT Law.
-- MIANNING. S. C. -

1OSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING. S. C.

D .1.. A COLE.
DENTIST.

Nettles Building. upst~airs.
AiNNING. S. C.

Phone No ~__.

DR. .J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 6. ____ ____

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Di..ess what van eat.

Hurrah for TilIman and the Dispensary.

Editor The MaLinnin Time.,:

In the space of sixty days the
South Carolina Democracy will
have been reorganized and the
political slogan from one part of
South Carolina unto the other,
will be Tillman and the dispen-
sary.
We will risk the prediction

that the year 1906 will be the
warmest in politics since 1890,
that there will be the largest
white vote ever polled in any
primary election in this State,
that Tillnan and the dispensary
will win by an overwhelming
majority, and that the candidate
for office before the people, who
is not on the Tillman-dispensary
wagon, will be a gone sucker.
The enemies of Senator Till-

man are at work spreading their
snares in the dark, and working
their tactics of still hunt for the
unwary and unthinking voters.
The News and Courier is re-

introducing its crafty schemes
of 1890 for the overthrow of Till-
man'by copying from many little
six for a quarter journals in in-
telligence and in their concep-
tion of fair treatment. and are
heralding their spleen and spite
all over the State and the county
generally, to down Tillman
The News and Courier and its

other little henchmen in the
shape of little narrow-minded
journals in all parts of this State
are counting without their hosts
when they array themselves
against Senator Tillman, for
when the Senatorial canvass of
the State closes next summer,
the News and Courier and the
other little yelpers-on in different
parts of the State in their tirade
against Tillman will find to their
chagrin that all their efforts to
defeat him has proven an empty
tale to tell.
Senator Tillman in the estim -

tion and confidence of all true
and fair minded South Caroli-
nians without past political fac
tional estrangement, towers head
and shoulders in statesmanship
above any man his political ene-
mies can.pil against him.
As a representative of thepeo-.

ple -ef So th Carolina and of
their interests in the highest
council of this nation, Senator
Tillman has -represeptedihis peo-
ple faithfully ar without fear.

In consideration of. the 'noble
services that he has rendered
his people, both in State and
Nation, the people of South Car-
'olinfy a large majority will re-
turn B. R. Tillman to -the Sen-
ate of the United States, March
4, .19..
'

Stand firm "wool hats," be un-

dismayed, remember you are the
mainstay of the country, both
State and Nation, and that the
noble services Senator Tillman
has rendered, is appreciated by
every true South Carolinian, and
that these services, and Senator
Tillmnan. will live in the hearts:
of all true men, when all his
malignous and traducers will be
dead and their bodies moldered
to dust.-
The dispensary still lives, and

in defiance of all the underhand-
ed tricks and intrigues of its
enemies, will come before' the
people in the coming primary
election for trial, anid at that
time every white voter will be
given the opportunity, by his
vote, to render a verdict for or
against the dispensary solution
of the liquor question.
Yes, the white voters all over

the State will be on hand the
last Tuesday in next August,
and when the sun goes down on
that evening the good news will
be wafted on every breeze, Till-
man the Jspensary has won.
Every white man in Pickens

and sixty-five in York counties
who has been disfranchised by
the Brice political trick and sub-
Iterfuge, known as the Brice local
option bill, will be re-enfranchis-
ed and will line up, and will
have their say as free white
men, in regard to the whiskey
question in this State.
The Senate has come in for a

share of censure for sustaining
the dispensary and remanding
the same back to the white
voters for them to settle at the
mntimary eletion the qnes-

tion of Dispensary or Prohibi-
tion.

It was an act of creditable
firmness as well as an act of
statesmanship in the Senate for
killing the Morgan Local Option
bill.
Sixty-three Prohibition cranks,

deposed Tillman coat-tail swing-
ers, political turn-coats and high
license tricksters formed a coali
tion to sit in judgment against
the dispensary, and arrogated
unto themselves the power to
become the judge, jury and exe-
cutioners of the dispensary, in
defiance of the expressed will at
the polls in 1904 of eighty thous-
and free white men and. voters.
So now the :time will soon

come for these political turn
coats at -least, to explain to the
voters how it came about that
they turned and politically stab-
bed the dispensary in the back
when they proclaimed in the
county campaign meetings that
they were for the dispensary.
The issue without the least

doubt, will be dispensary or pro-
hihition in the next primary
election and the voters may pre-
pare themselves by their votes
to settle the question one way or
the other.
The Brice and the Morgan

local option bills are unfair, for
the Brice 111 does, and Morgan
bill did provide for a qual-
ified vote to settle the whiskey
question on these lines.
The Senate killed the Morgan

bill and the voters will soon kill
the Brice bill, and then things
in South Carolina will be lovely
and serene.

GEO. R. JONES.
Davis Station, S. C., March

13. 1906.

Keep the little ones healthy and hap-
py. Their tender. sensitive bodies re-

quii-e gentle, healing remedies. Hollis-
ier's Rocky 'Mountain Tea will keep
them strong and well. 35 cents, Tea or

Tablets. Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Exnerlenced Man.

She--Is my hat on straight? He-I
presume it is on che way you want it
It is -not on horizontal.-Somerville
Journal.

A man cannot escape in thought any.
more than he can in language from
the past and the present.

G. G.- Burhans Testifies After Four Years.
di B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center. N.

Y., writes: "About four years ago I
wrote you stating that I had been en-
tirely cured of a severe kidney trouble
by taking less than two bottles of
Foley's Kidney Cure. It entirely stop-
ped the brick dust sediment, and. pain
-and symptoms of kidney disease disap-
peared. I am glad to say that I have
never had a return of any of those
symptoms, during the four years that
elapsed and I am evidently cured to

stay cured, and heartily recommend
Foey's Kidney Cure to any one sull'er-
ing from kid'ney or bladder trouble.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac

I.Loryea, Prop.

Rode Baron Steuben.
Baron Steuben was known as the

rudest, roughest, most uncivil and dis-
courteous officer in the Revolutionary
army. He spoke English to some ex-

tent-that is. he knew most of the
oaths and expletivcs and had other
words enough to string them together
-but when a little excited he would
burst forth into a most extraordinary
mixture of German, French and Eng-
lish and in this polyglot composition
would abuse everybody in hearing.

The Breath of ILife.

It's a significant fact that the strong-
est animal of its size. the gorilla, also
has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs
means powerful creatures. How to
keep the breathing oagans right should
be man's chiefest study. Like thous-
ands of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens,
of Port Williams, 0.. has learned to do
this. She writes: - 'Three bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery stopped my
cough of two years and cured me, of
what my friends thought consumption.

it's' grand for throat and lung
trouble." Guaranteed by The R. B.
Lorya Drug Store. Price 50c and $1.
TPrial bottle free.

4.FaznoUs Wmiow-
One of th'e naost famous widows of
anqity was Agrippinai, the widow of
Ger'mli1e'us. During the lifetime of
iehusband she attended him in all his
camaigns and shared his dangers.
suspecting that her husband had been
poisoned, she had his presumed mur-
derer assassinated and was herself
soon after treated with such indignity
by Tiberius that she was drivexp to
esa nd starved herself to death.

Fixed.

"Why don't you go to work?" de-
in ufded the housekeeper.

%Vea:, -er see," began the gray hair-
ed .id loafer, "I got a wife and three
chim.. to support"-
"But if you don't work how can you

support"-
"As I wuz a-sayin', lady, I got a wife

and three children to support me."-
Philadelphia Ledger.

Sleepleness.
Disorders of the stomach produce a

nervous condition and often prevent
sleep. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets stimulate the digestive
organs, restore the system to a healthy.
condition and sleep possible. For sale
by The R. B. Loryear Drug Store.

Conucientions.
Young Wife-What's the trouble?

Why do you sit 'on the edge of the
chair? Husbaid-Well, dear, you know
we are buying it on the installment
plan and that's all I feel entitled to.-
Life.

Too Late.
She-I hear you have just got mar-

ried. Is it too late to congratulate you?
He-Oh, much too late. I was married
three weeks ago.-Illustrated Bits.

Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
In His House.

"We would not be without Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is kept on
hand continually in our home:" says
W. W. Kearney, editor of the Inde-
pendent, Lowry, City, Mo. That is
just *hat every family should should
do When kept at hand ready for in-.
stant use. a cold may be checked at the
outset and cured in much less time
than after it has become settled in the
systeme. This remedy is also without a

peer for croup on children, and will
prevent the attack when given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, which
can only be done when the remedy is
kept at hand. For sale by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.

Doesn't Like to Move.

A most curious and sluggish creature
is the tautawn, a nine .nch lizard
whose home is in New Zeapand. This
little imitation saurian has 'the reputa-
tion of being the laziest creature ever

created. He Is usually-found clinging
to rocks or logs along the shores of riv-
ers and lakes and has been known to
remain in one position perfectly mo-
tionless for many 'months. How the
creature manages to exist is a mystery.

Dangers of Pneumonia.
: cold at this time if neglected is

liable to cause pneumonia which is so

often fatal, and even when the patient
has recovered the lungs are weakened,
making them peculiarly susceptible to
the development of consumption.Foley's
Honey and Tar will stop the cough,
heal and strengthen the lungs and pre-
vent pneumonia. Lagrippe coughs yield
quickly to the wonderful curative qual-
ities of Foley's Honey and Tar. There
is nothing else "just as good." The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea
Prop.

A Close Father.1
She-You must ask father for his

consent. He-He won't give it to me.
She-Why not? He-He's 'too close.
He never gave anything to anybody in
his life.

Wisdom is knowing what to do next;
skil? is knowing how to do it, and vir-
tue is doing it.--Jordan.

Starving to Death.
Because her stomach was so weak-

ened by useless drugging that she
could not eat. Mrs. M1ary H. Walters..
of St. Clair St. Columbus, O vas liter-
ally starving to death. She writes:
My stomach was so weak from useless
drugs that I could not eat, and my
nerves so ivrecke'- that I could not
sleep: and not before I was given up to
die was I induced~to try Electric Bit-
ters: with the- wenderful result that
improvement bdgan at once, and a com-
plete cure followed." Best health tonic
on earth. 50c. Guaranteed by The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Quite Feeble.

"I suppose you're going to .Dr. Ma-
son's funeral, grandpa?"
"Oh.!'. snarled the infirm old, ima,
"dn't talk to me about other people's

funerals. It's as much. .is I'"shall be
able to' do tot get to;my own."-Ex-
change. -

The ight Idea.

One would thinld~he Laxative idd
in a cough syrup s'bould have been ad
vanced long before 'it was. It seems
the only rational erediedy for Coughs
and Colds would l'e to mov'e the bowels
*andclean the mucous membranes of
the throatand lungs at the same time.
Kenneos Laxative H~o'ney and Tar
doe this It is the Original Laxativ'e
Co -vyrdo..the best known r'emedy'
foiCoghs,- Colds. Croup, Whooping,
Cough -etc. Taste good and harmless.'

SomCb The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Go to Strauss-Rogan Co.'s for

Spring Clt g
That "Nobby" Hat,

That-"'Neat andNatty" Suit

Your orders appreciated at'.

STRAUSS-N o

S~~ U. M,Me-'ocy-

Some skin diseases'are active in Summer, while others wait until cold
weather to manifest themselves. WinterEczema sleeps in thesystem through
the long hot months, and gives no sign of its presence; but at the coming of
Winter the trouble asserts itself and it becomes one of the most painful and
distressing of -all skin diseases. The blood is filled with poisonous acids
which seem to be excited by the cold; and as these are thrown off through
the pores and glands, the skin cracks and bleeds, the flesh becomes hot and
feveris''and the itching intense. The natural oils which keep the skin soft
and pliant are dried up by the cold, bleak winds, causing it to become hard
and dry, giving itthatshiny, leathery appearance, chazacteristic ofthe disease.
The head, face, hands and feet are the usual points of attack, though other
parts of the body may be affected. So painful and distressing is the trouble
that the sufferer constantly "doctors" and treats it trying to get relief.
Soothing washes, medicated ointments and salves are used, but aside from
giving temporary relief they do no good. The cause is poisonous acids in
theblood, and these must be removed before a cure can be effected. The only.
cure for Winter Eczema is S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers. It

cleanses the entire blood supply of th acrid
p5oisons and sends a fresh, healthy stream to the
diseased skin, healing and softening it-and cur-
ing the painful, itching eruptions."S. S. S.

0 O O enters the blood and purifies it of all waste and
PURELY VEGETABLE. foreign matter, and cures Winter Eczema-or.

Tetter as it is sometimes called-safely as well
as surely; besides it does not contain any harmful mineral to derange or

damage any part of the system. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical
advice you need, free. THE swinT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

THE RELIANCE LIFE INSRANCE CO,
PITTSBURG, PENN.,

Has complied with the State laws of 44 ditferent States, confines its operation
to the United States. Issues every conceivable form of insurance and has a

number of attractive features that have never been embodied in any other con-

tract.

Is the Only Company that Issues the Famous
* Self-Sustaining Policy.

1st. It provides for cash loans: 20. Cash values; te. Incontestble after one

year; 4t.h. Paid up values: 5th. Thirty days- graces articpe inrsdividend s:
paid: 6th. Extended values: 7th. The paid up valepatcaeindvens
8th. It hasa

Total and Permanent Disability Clause,
Tha isih nue eoe oal disabled by disease or accident the pre-

mhi cfeasuedthelcymsatotically paid up for face value. the privilegemiumbeae reani thehmy s othe premiums had been regularly pid by
the benefiremaiin9thesoamoies 1tbat if the policv-holder should mak4 ten

paensred.th 20-paylso plan and cease paying premiums the company will
paymhesote 2100paymentr p$1,000 applied for should the insured death occur-
durig tesecote 100yfor eery.dand will not deduct a single premium from the
faceiof the polcyd 10yearShould the insured continue to pay his premiums dur-

iacng the olicy.10 . prod and'if death should occur during the second-10 ,

ingsthe codY10-yeadpad every premium to the face of the policy that has

benpaid durin thisperiod and pay it in cash plus the face of the policy.

11th. This policy can ony be otained from.

RelianceiLife of Pittsburg,
tecpa having- ARGEST ORIGINAL SURPLUS to policy-holderstheanompaPANY nIT~ WORLD-A SURPLUS OVER THE RESERVE

ND ALL OTHER\.ABILITIES OF OVER ONE MILLION EIGHT
NDRED THOX D-DOLLARS.--
H

tsBoard of D cttors is composed of recognized financial ability and busi-

r:Nintegrity, idi oficered by practical and experienced insurance men.

T1fe rigataan can secure a position by applying to

JAMES H. REED, President
Reliance Life Insurance Co.,

* Pittsburg, Penn.


